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RECALL FORCES
PREPARED FOR

VIGOROUS WAR
ALL COMMITTEES IN FULL

WORKING ORDER

VOLUNTEERS SEND IN REPORTS

FULL OF GOOD OMEN

House to House Canvassers Show
Alexander Universal Favorlta.

Vote Among Laborers
Most Significant *

:\u25a0 Members 'of the Municipal league and
supporter* ]of jthe jrecall movement have
planned Jan | active tweek. Three I meet-
ing* i already have hern arranged, at all

' of ,which Mr. Alexander Is scheduled to
, \u25a0peak. '" Several other meetings are con-
', . leinplated. -;;"I.';I. ..''\u25a0',

r
[ ''\u25a0\u25a0' :: \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0_,' ".->:\u25a0 \

The meet Ings a* decided on to far are
m follows: »\u25a0,,\u25a0•* :.-i

| ' Tuesday, Mur.h o—Sillier•»! hall, *8313
i Pasadena., avenue, nt • o'rlork. The

\u25a0 •pcakers will-be (ioorge Alexander, l,n-

mar Harris and Dr. IMillalelha S. Mlch-
elxen. Mimic ' will ,be ; provided. V

Thursday. March ll—Masonic hall,
Thirty-third, and Main •,' street*, at 8
o'clock. V." Speaker*, ;-'., lieorge -Alexander
and Thomas \ Woolwlne. \u0084 ,
'Friday, * March ; —Henderson " hall,

I •^O.V.*. Mouth Inlon avenue, at ft o'clock.
Mr. Alexander will address this meet-
ing and oilier speakers whose names will
he 1announced '. later ' will . nl«o • talk on
campaign Issues.'l ' - «\ v _ ' -

TUB recall campaign , is organized
;' thoroughly under the direction ol. ill' \u25a0' campaign • committee ', ap-

. pointed-1 by .« the ! Municipal . " league. when s:' it j was \u25a0 given \u25a0'•. the direction
', of .; the "recall: -movement '\u25a0>-'. by the
J citizens' meeting.. Work *of;« advanc-
ing '\u25a0 the - recall has v been classified

•l systematically and placed in charge of
1

the following committees: •\u25a0 ' . •. "
~. Kxecutlve—B.'' C. Graham, chairman;
W. ,D. Stephens. JJ.* P. Coyne, W. iH.

" Burke, : A. M. \u25a0 Dunn, ; Frank J. : Hart,
Meyer Lissner. Marshall 1Stimson, Oil-
bert 8.. Wright, Albert M. Norton and
R. H. Norton. '-".\u25a0..,,- , V ',:

" >Law Albert M. Norton, chairman;
: H. T. Lee, E. O.'Edgerton and James
A. Anderson. \'. <;-:'- - * , ,„ *-.

*i".Publicity :; and-- -printing—Frank . J.
Hart, chairman; \u25a0' Henry M. New-mark,
E. W. Murphy, 0.5 H. Randall, W. E.
Hampton, sB. C. Graham, I>r. tSherwln
Gibbons. J. O. Koepnl, C. >D.• Willard
and E. O. Edgerton. ~. ._>'--.-"\u25a0 f!-, » Meeting:* \u25a0: and'• speakers—Dr. \u25a0 Sherwlti
Gibbons,:chairman;.Richmond tJ Plant,

'Gen. E. C. Bellow*.1.Hugh W. >Adama,
f jr., W. S. Taylor and C. A. Rockwell.

Organisation— Meyer Llssner," chair-
:man;, John Tophum. A. M. Dunn, Mar-
«Bhall• Stlmson. Dr., D. L. Tasker, W. S.
Taylor. A. M. Norton,-C. H. Randall,
M. P.: n< tkouskl, Richmond. Plant and
K. O. Kdgerton. it ': :• .\u25a0. \u25a0> , • '-.-.

V Transportation-Gilbert \u25a0•, gt-,J Wright.
L. Uchtcnberger, Richmond|Plant, J.
K.;Mullln,.O. A. Rockwell and •S. S.

• Salisbury. ;i->: ." - \u25a0-•'.\u25a0•*•_.".-•."','\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0' Finance— Sidney A. Butler, P. M.
Johnson. C.i .1. \u25a0 Kubach. . George Rico.
Leo; A. McCorihell, Victor H. Tuttle
and R. D. Wade. "\u25a0'\u25a0.•'\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-• . '.:

Auditing- Herman,r;Silver, Charles
\u0084Wier mid Willard Arnotl. , / • :

fS. C.; Graham is ' chairman ;of the
. genera!'£ recall - committee and K. O.
IKdgerion

•'»
Is ~..t • secretary. The recall

; headquarters 'occupy! practically all of
.the: fourth floor. of the Equitable Suv-
'-Ings Bunk -.vbuilding, :f and the main
Irooms' are 'I;filled> the ; greater > part "of
every day and evening by men who are
anxious; to *co-operate^ with 1 the | cam-
paign Icommittee In making; the recall
movement an emphatic success. •••
'>"ji* Alexander Two to One .: \u25a0'

'.The Ivolunteers "? have ' been "'',active In
,"canvassing \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0< their tneighborhoods.'r and
\ they Ireport f a", strong 3 sentiment . \u25a0 for
Alexander In many . precincts. 'A. F.

' Judsou iof 419 ,\u25a0 Grosse \u0084 building . has
' completed Ia careful and ' thorough can-
i vans lofjf the\u25a0'; entire \u25a0" Ninth ,', ward. llt
; demonstrates,! Mr. Judson. says, as |»a
result of his canvass Ujat tho <• Ninth

|< ward ? will vote * for Alexander ' two >to
one. -%' 'Wv '--.''•"'-*\u25a0* ; '-.'• :'\-' •*'-"

'\u25a0''\u25a0' C, 11. Randall, editor of the Highland
I Park Herald, | and '• nine : men ; have ? just
, completed 'a complete canvass of | pre-
cincts 1, 2 and 3 In the First ward, and

ithe Iresult ? shows | that \u25a0 the ' people ,f: of
; tills section, are overwhelmingly ;In,fa-
' vor of; George Alexander as the next
mayor of Los Angeles. '\u25a0 -s":; ":' ,:

'\u25a0_ The (canvass ; was made', from' house
E to" house ; and .included | every 1 residence
• in; the sthree >•precincts. The ' result. showed Ia t totallof 508 • for Alexander
I gainst *99 1for 'Harper, .or , more '; than
Ifive Ito' one In favor of the •recall, can-
didate. s. Classed In the. doubtful column
were *• 306 !voters , who either | refused to

I say; how they Intended to . vote or had
" not yet made up ; their \ minds •on the
'subject.>;\u25a0'•;\u25a0 :>;.'<;-'3,'.'. '\u0084\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0;'+>\u25a0*\u25a0?, ::-:
r» A •. significant * feature (of the ' canvass
was v the Iexpression .of• a considerable

\u25a0\u25a0 number ofjlaboring; people | who v reside
linI New Yorkivalley. The men In this
'part of the ward are employed In shops
jin Los Angeles as a general rule, but

, their preference 3J;was r Indicated •>, as
s strongly for Alexander as 'were 1 those
' of other residents who own their homes.
:" '' Jv Mayor Hopelessly Outvoted . .

The vote in detail was as follows:
V Precinct No. I—Alexander, 123; Har-

,per, 1 20. ri ,>\u25a0 \u25a0 .;/\u25a0;' \u25a0- .;\u25a0 "''\u25a0, \u25a0,-\u25a0--:, :- :\u25a0.
\u25a0-.*, Precinct . No. 2—Alexander,'; 196; \u2666 Har-
! per, 35. I;'*^-..' ';r:f..- \u25a0-. '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•' \u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 -:
'\u25a0<\u25a0. jPrecinct No. —Alexander, *\u25a0 189; i. Har-
'per,>44;C".r.: .- -:.: J .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/•,-*:v.v. .-«;*\u25a0,' \u25a0'\u25a0:
• Total —Alexander, i 608; • Harper, ' 99. .. *
ir.lfthe same proportion holds good In
ithe' doubtful \u25a0 list this will| give a 1 total
result of 763 for Alexander against 150

}for Harper. \u25a0> \-",,- : \u25a0-- '\u25a0:?'.''< >-» :-.^.vvv:
%M Members of. the recall committee say

'\u0084 they have %no % intention ' of :• making s a
\u25a0i complete canvass, but 1 the vote | In : these
I three: precincts! is considered, indicative
;; of the total 1vote. The men who assist-
li ed iMr. Randall In his ; canvass, are i all

\u25a0t well '•'known *In Highland *Park.- ",They

'•' are Alexander N. Smith,'; L, K. Cullum;
/AM:L.'.VI Marquis,'.. R. M.\u25a0»'« Ross, %H. M.
f Bushey, % Howard •J. Guiiin, Charles T., Youiig'keu, Charles D.J Avery and H. .G.
? OttcsV^^-.^'f-',l*~-^-4:'.T":TiAS'S' i'.i}V'.;>!'"' «
,' 1Return postal' cards = expressing; pref-

'"erences jfor mayor at i the; coming . elec-
-3 tion continue to pour Into 1recall; head-
(luarteri In the morning mail

«? day morek thn n | four hundred 1.replies

'*werejj received '3 at.:* headquarter*, V and
they wen- overwhelmingly in ;favor, of

i Mi. Alexander as \ the V. next .mayor,:of
Los I Angeles. 'V ,V •.'.":';. " '•\u25a0"'• '\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'•-•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

m The Iremarks on ninny of the cards

REFUGEE WHOSE
ARREST EXPOSED

FAULTY TREATY

TO WARN RUSSIANS
OF DEFUNCT TREATY

Senator LaFollette to Represent Rus-
sian at Extra Session of Congress.

Defense Conference
Active

\u25a0 NEW YORK, March 6.—The defense
committee in the cause of Jan Pouren,

the ' Russian refugee, whom • the Rus-
sian government has been "seeking to
extradite, sent; to • the United States
senate f yesterday a petition \u25a0 asking

that due notice be given to the Rus-
sian government, of the termination of
the extradition treaty made between
Russia and the United States >in -1893.

The Russians, according to the com-
mittee, will be represented by Senator
LaFollette of Wisconsin sat, the coming
extra • session *of '\u25a0 congress, 9 \u25a0 *- /•. •;

\u25a0,i The - petition says .> that ;. under y the
present \ treaty * Russia .may . require
America to , hold Russian refugees by
the ft mere presentation of ; documents
not even sworn to. | It sets '. forth that
Pouren has been Imprisoned under the
treaty for more than a year, pending
a decision of his. case on unsworn evi-
dence which would -be thrown ; out as
incompetent in the courts.: >..;\u25a0'."

It is expected the United States com-
missioner will* decide on the new evi-
dence offered by ' the ; defense confer-

ence. >*•\u25a0\u25a0• -\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0'-•*\u25a0.>•--!\u25a0••\u25a0-\u25a0,:!\u25a0\u25a0 .*';\u25a0••'\u25a0':- \u25a0'

THE NEWS SUMMARY

For ' Los • Angeles' and vicinity:
Showers Sunday; •/\u25a0 light ;west |wind.
Maximum temperature yesterday, 56
degrees; minimum, 46 degrees. >j

.-;.-','._/ \u25a0\u25a0-: \u25a0.: local \u25a0:
Supreme court of California rules clubs may

Nt-i-vo liquors jtu members, and no license is
necessary.* , ' ".' ' . r. :

Recall committees -are in n"d working order
for a vigorous war against opponents of decent
government. \u25a0 , \u25a0 , •,.', ,

Board of public works buys caterpillar, en-
gines for service on Owens river aqueduct con-
struction. \u25a0<\u25a0 ' »>.;•- , : \u25a0 '."-.:• i

Husband, when dared, lo»es his temper and
slaps his mother-in-law In the face. .,

Unable to support his family, despondent man
ends his Ufa by hanging himself at his home.

Street car men i sign petition against eight-
hour day" not because of love for,long, hours
but because or cutting of wages, feared. .; 'Rev. Dana W. Bartlett predicts rise of new
parties In political circles of United States." .

Husband refused money, by wife attempts to
commit suicide by cutting throat with butcher
knife. v \u25a0.-.\u25a0.•\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u0084', •-- \u0084\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; ;'_'".-\u25a0 .. •
X ; Boston favors recall movement as safeguard
against improper executive at head of muni-
cipality."\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0rmtaStW^t, , '

;Poultry show requires, that feathered bipeds
must show their capacity." : .-••'\u25a0 T
| T.urhroit is given by Stanford alumni to club
and baseball contingent of college in especially
honored. • I .'- '- • .; \u25a0 : \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-•'.'•.' '*\u25a0'',".
:; Harper's libel .suit against Express is laid
over until after recall election. * . . t

\u25a0

'• '. . COAST ;"\u25a0 •\u25a0 ": ;•
Woman in Washington, re-wed In belief first

husband was dead, suddenly meets him face to
face; finds he is rich and sues both husbands
for. divorce. - . • '- '\u25a0\u25a0'/ !.-::' ,-"-,:- Boy dies under chloroform \u25a0In San Francisco.
I -State Bank , Commissioner C. ;H. Qarrouttee
ill In San Francisco. V *;\u25a0; \u25a0 , •

Woman In Bay city ends life while despond-
ent. '\u25a0 :Tv'>\u25a0'.- >v Tv- • * • --\u25a0'• '\u25a0 -.'\u25a0 \u25a0' .* ' .\u25a0'
: Coast' artillery corps In *Washington breaks

all records in target practice.Y"~. \u25a0-/\u25a0\u25a0 ...: -~ « J> \u25a0 \u25a0

Man . arrested iln Seattle ' on" charge. of at-
tempt to murder woman by tying her to rail-
read track. :'\u25a0 i ,•-\u25a0 ,'. '.'.-•.\u25a0\u25a0>•.\u25a0, ••:.i;'\ .» i \u25a0

'\u0084, Street car conductor In Salt Lake robbed and
left tied to rails to be run over by car. ;* !.
;. Wealthy ( widow of Sacramento - weds ; her
chauffeur. \*<j» /\u25a0'.'. \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0['' i <-~:'- . \u25a0\u25a0. '"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '-\u25a0 \u25a0,

". •.:';>,,;',',;'.' STATE MO<JIKI.ATI XX f- '.%'s:)*.
£Governor signs six .', measures. Including , one
requiring • cleanliness. in all places where, food
or edibles'are prepared or manufactured. \u25a0 -*, ''\u0084*
VCommltteen\an i declines •to set \u25a0 date for; sine
die adjournment and end (of session Is yet sev-
eral weeks oft! \u25a0\u25a0*,-',\u25a0,' '•;

-'•'' \u0084"-\u25a0" ; \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-"'''•\u25a0.,-Resume of.week shows few Important meas-
ures adopted In either, house.' ;j , •:s:.}s • •" :'

Johniwn withdraws anti-Japanese. resolution
and sußmits a substitute. *• \u0084 *;;.//.• ' •

('if; '(';\u25a0 \u25a0 ;, v;i;'"'EASTERN ,: : }'J',''\., I:.
-' Speaker Cannon' worried as ;to 1personnel of

next committee on/ rules. »s •\u25a0:\u25a0• * - . \u25a0 >-.>»vu
\u25a0. Portrait ordered painted as: tribute to , John
Sharp i Williams •:>.proves t such \, poor" likeness
Bolons are ashamed to give It to him. »-?.".'\u25a0-r;

*C'arfar \u25a0 Harrison'* famous homestead in Chi-
cago tom down." l-'i, *\u0084*.'-.': < -1 ''"\u25a0< .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*""

.• Chiiftlan Advocate, temperanceppape r makes
curious blunder'and apologues. ->••;-\u25a0\u25a0,i \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0\u25a0: .;t.-

Prominent 5 pedagogue i declares If\u25a0 Roosevelt
goes >to Africa he will not return alive. Xv- •;

Eighteen culprits tied to post and beaten with
cat-o'-nlnetalls In Delaware.««,•\u25a0>.• v-v\u25a0.'-'
a Attorneys rest iln; trial i of Colonel • Cooper at
Nashville and arguments will begin tomorrow,
k Kaiser sends line iportrait to iart 'exhibition
In 805t0n. ~,:.-.'.?' '*\u25a0'•' \u25a0 !'i il;;'i^'"Ar,'.'\u25a0 ••' i

Deform committee In charge of Jan rouren's
case tv urge that Russia be notified of termina-
tion of offensive treaty. \u25a0 .", <, ' '-'

I- f
\u25a0;, "Fighting,Bob"; Evans ridicules fear of war
with Japan. V-'' \u25a0 J* ' - \u0084 ,• \u25a0 T".' '' i

%. Church .scandal in Chicago shocks society and
ends In pastor's resignation. ••'-,' .1 "•

"\u25a0 • .'
W. J. Bryan to aid In fight against tuhercu-

loeiß.i.-r
1\u25a0>•.•;\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0.\u25a0,"\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0'-*- %>-'-\u25a0••:•.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0,' :-'\u25a0\u25a0

if Conservation' commission •. to i be ,< continued
under new: regime. ' SMi*'
?•,,;. '"\u25a0,;;', \\roHEicN <--; . i}/." \u25a0;\u25a0;• \u25a0'

'\u25a0\u25a0* Balkan isituation^ grows much; more .serious:
Emperor* Francis Joseph declines to participate
In hitration I conference: -war' sears i Increase!.

Princes* or Japan to becmne bride next week:
ii,Delations ,0/ •' Denmark and' Iceland decidedly
umrlendly.'W.i;>v.^-f>'.^sTH>?-;.*''aai^*S»&«;

United States to prevent clash between Hon-
duras and Nicaragua. , !1-'!'.'\u25a0'\u25a0. ,v*^ft^ , s

FORECAST

SUPREME COURT
RULES CLUB MAY

SERVE LIQUORS
NO LICENSE REQUIRED IS

DECISION

HISTORIC RAID BY WOOLWINE
RECALLED

Highest Tribunal in State Reverses

Decision of Lower Bench and

Finds for Los Angeles
Organization

(Special to The Herald.]

SAN
FKANCISCO, March 6.—Th(

supreme court today handed down
a decision in favor of the Califor-

nia club of Lob Angeles in appeal which
had been taken from the lower court,

which had cujojned the club from sell-
ing li(iuors of any kind to members or

their guests.
While the club is located In Los An-

geles, the case had attracted wide at-

tention because of the matter of club
right* which were involved.

The decision just rendered allows
full freedom In the dispensation of
liquor and without the club being

compelled to pay a tax to the city gov-
ernment, it being held that the muni-
cipality under the charter has no right

to interfere with the, management so
long as it is conducted as a bona fide
club.

The court's Interpretation of the law
is that under a suit of similar charac-
ter, with the decision adverse, any ono
who in his own home should serve in-
toxicating drinks to his guests would
be liable, and that in order to servo
liquors at his own home in quantities
of less than five gallons he would be
compelled to take out a license.

The ruling regarding this case re-
calls the spectacular raid made on the

exclusive California club some time
ago, when Thomas bee Woolwlne. then
city prosecuting attorney, headed a
squad of policemen under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Dlxon, entered the
club and took possession of the buf-
fet.

The crusade ugainst clubs selling
liquor to its members was begun by
Mr. Woolwlne shortly after his ap-
pointment to office. At that time he
was a member of the University club
and one -of Its directors. The club re-
fused to take out a license and Mr.
Woolwlne resigned from the direc-
torate so that he could prosecute the
club for the alleged violation.

Finally most of the clubs voted on
the matter, and then It was decided to
make a test of the law. Mr. Woolwlne
notified the clubs that they must get
a license or cease selling liquor.

California Club Fights
Following this notice some of ihe

clubs closed their buffets. Thl Cali-
fornia club was not of this number,
however, and after laying his plans
Mr. Woolwine at the head of the police
entered the place one afternoon while
the club members were sitting at ease
and demanded admittance to the buf-
fet.

Two bartenders, who were In the
buffet at the time, were placed under
arrest for selling liquor without a,
license and the Ktock at the bar con-
fiscated and hauled to the police sta-
tion.

Then it was decided to test the law
and James Cuzner, a .director of the
club, brought a friendly suit against
the club. In his suit Cuzner alleged
that he was an interested person, and
as the club charter waa endangered hU
Interests were jeopardized.

Because nearly all of the superior
court judgeg are members of various
clubs. Judge Ewlng of Ventura was
brought to this city to try the ease.
He decided against the club.

The attorneys for the club appealed
the case to the. supreme court and
Judgment In favor of the club was ren-
dered yesterday.

PRINCESS OF JAPAN WILL
BECOME BRIDE NEXT APRIL

Agent of Imperial Household Goes

At road to Purchase Jewels
and Clothing

TOKIO, Monday, Feb. B.—The wed-
ding of Princess Kane, daughter of
the emperor, with Prince Klta Sliira-
kawa will take place about the middle
of April.

Mr. Nainusaki of the Imperial house-
hold department, who recently re-
turned from Europe, where he pur-
chased a number of articles needed for
the wedding, had an audience with tho
emperor recently and gave an account
of his trip.

It is reported that the clothing was
purchased In London, and several
pieces of jewelry, Including a necklacw
valued at $13,000 and a finger ring at
16500 in Paris.

Fanatics Are Arraigned
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 6.—John

Sharp, better known as "Adam God."
and his wife, Melissa Sharp, were
given a preliminary hearing today anj

held to the criminal court, charge-]
with the murder of Patrolman Michael
Mullane. Sharp, a 'religious fanatic-,

and John Pratt, hls\first disciple, in
company with their families, attacked
the city police here on December 8 of
last year. Two policemen, Pratt.
Pratt's 11-year-old daughter and a by-
stander were killed.

Epidemic at College
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. Mtfreh 6.—

Rome uneasiness has been aroused at
Brown university here by what Is be-
lieved to be an epidemic of diphtheria.
Four students were taken to the hos-
pital yesterday.

PRO-HARPER ENTHUSIAST
TOO JOVIAL; ARRESTEC

NilHum \u25a0', /-. * McDiinuld. 'j, a:* prominent
real potate dealer 'and ', number of the:
linn 'of McDonald {*'-stutt, was arrested
last . night lat Th Ird and f Spring Istreets*

:while I loudly vocal Ins; the ' re-olecti >v
of 'Major; Harper." >V, J7, -~*Jj.'\, .';.;*'\u25a0-.).:

ArrorlDg ,tv the. patrolmen . who .made',

MM arrest Sir 1»«;nald ' bad ' been king,

ami In the midst of a hariuigue/Jo wlilch
lit* declare:! |himself t for ,' H»rper, com-
mitted iii't« ' that ruAsril Ills arrest uu a
mUdtniranor charge.: y '-:

BRYAN WILL AID IN
ANTI-PLAGUE FIGHT

With Nathan Straus. Noted Nebraskan
Discusses Crusade Against Con.

sumption—ls Impressed
by Success

NEW YORK, March 6.—William J.
Bryan announced today that he will

the fight
igainst the spread
}f tuberculosis. Mr.
Bryan, who was la
this city on his way

to Newark, N. J.,
called on Nathan
Straus and dis-
cussed Mr. Straus"
long fight for tho
prevention of tuber-
culosis by the Pas-
teurization of milk.

Mr. Bryan said:
"I have been im-

pressed wirn mo splendid array of
fa.-tH, vividly shown in the tubercu-
losis exhibition now in Philadelphia,
and I hope that this exhibition will be
brought out to the great west, bo that
the people out there can be shown
the dangers and the way to overcome
thorn by fresh air, healthful habltn.
cleanliness and Pasteurization of milk.

"I hope to use the opportunities that
I have In lecturing In various parts of
tin- country to aid In this fight, and
particularly to spread the knowledge
of the. fact that Nathan Straus has
demonstrated, namely, that milk cun
br separated from the list of causes of
tuberculosis by PanteurUation."

W. J. Bryan

IS VICE PROTECTED
IN LOS ANGELES?—XXVII

Resort Where Men Congregate to Rob Chance Victim
and to Plan Other Crimes. Runs Without Molesta-

tion Two Blocks from Police Headquarters

A. C. THURSTON

DF ANY good citizen of Los Angeles has curiosity regarding the places where crime
is bred in this city let him take a stroil through the district which a Herald repre-
sentative has been investigating during the past few weeks. Searching in vain for
some sign that the police were making the slightest effort to enforce the laws

which specifically prohibit gambling, the investigator found vice flourishing with-
in a few minutes, or even a few seconds' walk from the police station. He found that
there were at least four gambling establishments in the same block with the police head-
quarters. Other dens of vice flourish within a stone's throw of where Chief of Police
Broadhead sits in his office at headquarters, either powerless to act without orders (or per-

mission) from above or disinclined to enforce the laws. Chief Broadhead would probably

be the last man in Los Angeles to say that it was impossible to get evidence sufficient to

convict the proprietors of these establishments. Herald reporters with no training as de-

tectives have experienced little difficulty in gaining admission to gambling rooms which
are running practically wide open in many districts of the city.

The Chief of Police and his Captain of Detectives either know that these robbers' dens
are in existence or they must admit that the department is inefficient.

The Herald does not believe the police force of this city is made up of incompetents.
The Herald believes the patrolmen and detectives of Los Angeles are as capable, as effi-
cient and as fearless in performing their duties as any set of men in the world. There are
men and officers in the department who, if given orders or even given permission,
could close these gambling houses and put the highwaymen and other criminals who infest
them behind the bars.

Citizens who have given the subject a moment's thought know that the police depart-

ment should be allowed to perform its duty unhampered. The scene at the police head-

quarters the night the Apex club was so mysteriously raided has made a deep impression

on many citizens. Eddie Morris, whom the Los Angeles Times calls "a bosom friend of
Mayor A. C. Harper," created a sensation by frantically imploring the police to "call up

A. C," get the matter "fixed" and have the crowd of gamblers released from custody. The

news'of Morris' apparent confidence in his ability to secure the release of the men, if he

could get the mayor on the phone, came as a shock to many law-abiding citizens.
Since that raid only one or two half-hearted efforts have been made to raid gambling

houses. The information came unofficially from police headquarters that it was difficult
to secure evidence against gamblers.

If anyone believes it is difficult let him read the following story of one night's adven-
ture with a bunch of thieves who ply their trade two blocks from the central police station.

** My new-found frle»i pretended to have much knowledge of affairs In Los Angeles and talked

knowlinglyof the police and the things the department did not care to see or but Her about.

the man was wearing a "Go >d Enough for Me" badge and was
explaining to a. teamster how the city would blossom out if Mayor

Harper could pull through at the recall election. The man said he
ua^ a teamster and that he was getting lower wages than he would
have been getting if a man named Fuller hadn't butted in. "What s

that got toSdo 'vilh Harper?" asked the man with the button "Oh
nothing but he appointed Fuller on the police board. They canneu
Fuller, though, like they did others of that gang.

I waited until the teamster walked away and ventured to ask
the direction to Los Angeles street. That was sufficient for my

friend of the button. A stranger always looks good to his kind.
Within Aye'minutes we were playing pool in the. Arizona and ne was
explaining how well acquainted he was in "this town."

He said he knew about every gambling room in the city. He
\u25a0<lso had a wide, acquaintance with the underworld. A few words in

the vernacular of the yeggmen and my companion regarded me curi-
ously Suddenly a. light dawned on my new-found acquaintances
face He leaned across the corner of the table and said: "Say, pal,
are you looking for a job to do?" I told him I was not averse to
getting in if there was an opening for fair returns on a nights work

"Well I guess I can wise you up. There's a chance now and
then and 'if you'll stick to me I'll take care of you in case there is

too big a squeal or if the harness bulls (police) get too gay.

I explained that I had a little stake and wanted to rest a few
days. My friend came to the conclusion I had "made a long jump

since the" last "Job."
"How much do you know, kid; can you brow a gopher? (I

lumped to the conclusion he meant blow open a safe.) "No, I'm not

a Juice man, but I have seen it done. I've got enough money to play

safe for a while." I explained.
At the mention of money the "good enough for me" man bright-

ened up and asked, me if I didn't want to sit in a game. He led the
way straight back to the rear and up a small, rickety flight of
stairs to a small room. Five men sat around a table in the center
of the room. They were playing piker. Little attention was given

us and my guide did not send across any signals. I was looked on

as one of the crowd. Two of the men at the table were "rubes" and
were not acquainted wifh each other. Between the two green

countrymen sat a small man with shifty black eyes. My friend
afterward told me this man was a notorious crook who was known
as "Dunkirk Paddy." He Mild Paddy was a member of a gang that
had once operated in and around Los Angeles. He said the man
was slightly wounded in a gun fight with a policeman at Santa
Monica when his gang had tried to rob a postoffice. In telling of
the fight he declared one of the members of the gang, the expert

"gravy" man, who carried and applied the nitro-glycerine to safes,
was fatally wounded and was afterward buried in the hills north
of Santa Monica.

I have since tried to find Dunkirk Paddy, but he has not been
sir the Arizona den or in other gambling rooms I have visited. I
do not know whether there Is any truth in the story of the attempt-

ed robbery and gun fight at Santa Monica. My guide and I sat in at
the game' when two of the "house men" made room for us. I
watched the robbery of the two victims. The rakeoff was at the
rate of about $4 an hour. When the lambs were fleeced and were
ready to go we also withdrew. I found I had contributed $4 to a
"Mr. George Walker," who, I was told, runs the place.

It is a cheap, vile resort. The police could get information and
raid it in two hours. I was more Impressed by the den as a ren-
dezvous of the lowest order of criminals, than as a gambling establishment. If vice is not protected
there certainly it is not molested.

EIGHTEEN CULPRITS
TIED TO POST AND

GIVEN 2295 LASHES
V WILMINGTON,'Del.;' March' 6.—Today

was the | biggest I whipping jpost day In
the criminal record of Delaware. . , -."\u25a0";
.* Eighteen culprits were whipped at the
workhouse for various joffense*, princi-
pally. larceny, and the' total number of
lashes inflicted was 258. ,'

.•;. As a genuine cat-o-nlne-tails ;is ' em-
ployed for the purpose of, castitfation a
total of 2293 stripes was laid across the
bare backs of the unfortunate men. J* v

DOCTOR IN SAN FRANCISCO
LOSES MEMORY ONE WEEK

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6.—A curi-
ous case of lapse of memory Is en-
gaging the attention of the physicians
at the central emergency hospital.

Dr. J. H. Richards, who recently was
graduated from an eastern medical col-
lege, walked into the place today and
asked lor medical attendance.

He said that for more than a week he
had been wandering about the streets,
sleeping in the parks, unable to remem-
ber who he was, where he came from
or where he could find his friends.

This morning he recovered sufficient-
ly to recall his identity. He arrived
roeently from Portland, Ore., where hu.
had begun the practice of his profes-
sion, and was on his- way to I^os An-
Kel.n. when about a week ago he went
Into a drug store with a friend, whose
name he gave. After that his memory
was a blank until today.

TEMPERANCE PAPER
VICTIM OF A 'DEVIL'

Odd Blunder Hastily Explained by
Editor as Due to Printer's Ap.

prentice—Deep Regret
Expressed

CHICAGO, March ;' 6.—Charles M.
Stuart, recently appointed editor, of the
Northwestern IChristian Advocate,' has
had his first jtussle with the "printer's
devil." , >

In the last week's Issue of his publi-
cation appeared the following exchange
clipping, the ; same ! being: a \u25a0 recipe for
pound cake: :.

"Cream together, one cup of butter
and '\u0084three"; cups \u25a0 of;:sugar/ Add the
yolks' of five eggs and beat >the, whole
until; it is , very ' light. Then ;stir in one
wineglass of whisky, : one nutmeg

grated and then one cup' of milk, and
when 'these ingredients are well mixed
beat in four. cups of flour," etc. '

The Advocate, being |devoted to the
anti-liquor cause, a protest immediate-
ly arose. from J the .subscribers.
HMr. Stuart | lost \u25a0no time in preparing
another/ which'appeared in this week's

.issue:.-".; Meanwhile •; he , had explained
verbally that the 1 recipe crept into the
columns ,• without \u25a0 the knowledge ,; of
himself or his associates,".' ; •-. '. -. •-.-,'\u25a0 i

t>">'About as nearly ias he could fix thn
responsibility, he !^ declared, ;it . rested

\u25a0on the 5 "printer's (devil." r :

NEW CABINET
MEMBERS TAKE

OATH OF OFFICE
ALL BUT TWO ARE READY TO

ASSUME DUTIES

EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS

CALLED BY TAFT

March 15 Is Date Set for Lawmaker*
to Assemble—Effort Made to

Change Time for In-

auguration

*" [By Associated Press]

WASHINGTON. March 6.—A1l but
two of the nine members of,,
President Taft's cabinet are now

in office. Six, Including Secretaries,
Knox, Meyer, Ballinger, Wilson and
Nagel, and Postmaster General r Hitch- W
cock, took the oath of office In the cab-
inet room today. Attorney General;
Wickersham was sworn in yesterday,
and Secretary Dickinson and Secretary;

MacVeagb will present themselves for
duty within a week or so. « .
It was announced today that Secre- \u25a0

tary Cortelyou would remain at Hi \u25a0 .
head of the treasury department until
March 15. \u25a0("\u25a0< :' -'\u25a0\u25a0

President Tuft issued a proclamation
calling congress In extraordinary ses- ::!
sion March 15. While there was noth- "
ing In the call which hinted as to tils \u25a0

purpose of the session, its object has g
heretofore been stated to be to revise
the tariff and to transact no other
business.'

Want Date Changed
Tin; weather calamity which over-

took the national capital on Inaugura- '
tion day, however, has created such a ;

general public demand for a change of
date for the inauguration that > (.lit '
prediction of congressional action on
this seems to be general. ':

\u25a0 The continued existence of the nation-.'
al conservation commission seems to be
assured, notwithstanding the action
of congress, which has been interpreted •

to discourage the continuance of that '
body. I \u0084

\u25a0 '\u25a0' >-'• \u25a0>
President/Taft conferred today with -:,

the joint committee of representatives
of the national and state bodies of this-
organization. V . .' *

The position of the executive is said ,p
to be that the commission; was; ap- :
pointed by President Roosevelt as k
consulting body on the' qucEtlansb'llp
conservation of the 'natural; resource^:
of the country, anl that the state* in-
dicated their willingness for- co-opera-
tion by: appointing consulting commit-
tees. •-\u25a0:.:. '. \u0084

, :\u25a0 ', \u25a0. \u25a0*: .\u25a0\u25a0.;,' \u25a0:--S !/{im&
• That, such',an • arrangement 1 can .ho
carried on' without '\u25a0 coßßjeaitonal "ap-
proval and -without ' federal;' expense •>
bcW.s to be the decision reached. r •:;\u25a0;.

President; Taft's. second day ' at ' the <\u25a0
White: Hours >was one of handshaking'
and glad words. Delegation after dele- ;:

gation '.wars*' received. ';'*^*,".','''•:;
Methods Different • :\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0'

f His methods In the art 5 of "mixing"
were demonstrated to bo, different from
those of President Roosevelt. X Mr.' Tall \
takes more time than did his predeces- [
hoi- In making.the acquaintance of. his
callers, : and- Insists ;on? knowing '.not \u25a0

only their full names,: but their ;resi- V-
de.ico , and I matters .of familyr history. >.',•,:
The result is said to be that it require.! ,:'',
as much time for him -to meet ten men"
us it did for Mr. Itoosevelt'to greet 100. ;

The ceremony 'of . administering f tlio ;'
oath of. office to ' the six " members': of i,'i
(he Taft cabinet Who presented them-
selves at ftthe : White House 'today, V3'
which •\u25a0 was performed by '\u25a0. Chief Jus- i

tice Fuller, was witnessed by Prcti- '.
.ucnt , Taft.\u25a0't'-, ... ,' ' , ... :\u25a0\u25a0 \;\u25a0 ti&M3im

The incident recalled •to." the ,new ,
president the incident of his own oath
at the inauguration. • • "V "

The chief justice, in reading the oath, V?
obligated Mr. Taft "to faithfully exe-
cute the constitution." instead of "the :;
office of president." This slip has been\u25a0'•
a subject of pleasantry ; between Mr.
Taft and his secretary of state,;who,' it w •
Is said, remarked at the time in Jan
undertone, \u25a0. to Mr. Taft, .\u25a0 "Don't do it." ;

Oath Is i*Binding
1 The oath,, however, is considered suf-

ficiently binding.
> Mr. .' Taft had his first conference as
president with the corps of Washington '
newspaper correspondents \u25a0 at ' the : clos« '
of the day. . • \\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;. >i?sfflsi!2&mm
' He greeted the score or more of men •
personally > and stated that in fairness,
to himself it would .be. his policy that

! quotation marks •; should not embrace
statements of . news • which s might ha \u25a0<_

given out at the White House. '•: When*;'.
ho desired to make a formal statement
it would, he said, be addressed to con-
gress or be embodied In a speech. .

This policy Is a continuation of that ..
which has heretofore prevailed. It being ,
considered the prerogative of the presi-
dent . not to be ; quoted in the '\u25a0 public
prints, in any case except in , formal
statements. r-"»&H^i??43Stt^BßSSfi t*!^*»Bf^*; Secretary Cortelyou announced* to-
night that he expected his successor, v.
Franklin Mac Veagh,: to , reach Wash - v
ington some time Sunday, and, that the "
treasury portfolio would be transferred ;.'
to him on Monday next.'. ; ' •' \u25a0 ">

* The senate went Into,executive ses- r
sion at 12:05 p. m. to consider nomina-
tions. Among those ' taken ;.up were ;*
William I,oeb, jr., to be collector of the
port of New York, and Beekman Win-
throp to be, assistant secretary of , the" ;,..
navy. Later the nominations were con- \
firmed. ' A

\u25a0 ' i " '
i. Before taking this action Senator

Bailey made a protest against stories
which were printed concerning the ex- .
ectlve session of yesterday, \l when he
suggested that Charles Nagel of Mis- ,,
souri might be ineligible for the office
of secretary of commerce and labor 'If,
he had been interested as counsel in a > '
said against the Waters-Pierce :-, OH '
company, which litigation is still pend-
Ing before a federal court. 1 %, >;-7,.;

Bailey Makes Sharp; Talk

Mr, Bailey made an extended speech
criticising sharply.i the publication; of
alleged I inaccurate , stories of executive ;;,•,.
sessions and . >, lecturing "persons who va
may have given out information /con- ;; ;i

cerning these sessions, VThe matter was y
referred to a committee of flve.">."-,' r >

\u25a0 A .committee was then appointed [ tOM
wait . upon ; the president - and Inform •
him Ithat the ' extraordinary. session of
the senate was ready to adjourn. •-, 'mRm
: The changes in the Republican mem- \Jr

bership ' of the > Sixty-first -% congress .•
caused quite a shifting about. Some of '\u0084
the Republican senators,- because of thQAJ
uneven division ;of the J. parties, have ;

been seated 'in -what Is s known» as ' the H \u25a0'

"Cherokee strip," a portion of the Dem-
ocratic side on the extreme right of th>?
vice president."' Senators Cummins, Bo-
rah/ Page,' Brown. Brtgg*.'Bourne,* Biir- :
kett, Dixon and Guggenheim, who had"?,;;
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